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Undiagnosed HIV infection is associated with onward HIV transmission and delays in accessing HIV care and treatment. As a significant proportion of HIV tests are self-initiated, it is important to assess correlates of the intention to test for HIV. Psychological correlates of HIV testing intention are more likely to be the feasible target of interventions than structural determinants.  A systematic review of psychological correlates of HIV testing intention was conducted. Twenty studies were included in the review, covering a range of populations and geographical regions. The most commonly assessed variables were HIV risk perception and HIV knowledge rather than HIV test-specific psychological factors. There was evidence that HIV risk perception and pro-testing attitudes were consistently associated with HIV testing intention across a number of studies. There is a need for longitudinal designs, including experimental studies, allowing for more confident casual inferences to be made. Theoretical, research and practice implications are outlined. 




For people who are HIV positive, accurate diagnosis via HIV testing is a prerequisite for receiving treatment and care. Early diagnosis and access to treatment is associated with a reduced likelihood of onward transmission  ADDIN EN.CITE (), better response to antiretroviral treatment (ART), and reduced mortality and morbidity  ADDIN EN.CITE (). However, many people living with HIV are unaware of their status, with the World Health Organisation (WHO) estimating that less than half of those infected with HIV have been diagnosed (). The growing availability of ART, and the increasing evidence of its individual and public health benefits, reinforces the need to scale up testing  ADDIN EN.CITE (), and to research the factors influencing testing decisions (). 

Current WHO recommendations state that HIV testing should be informed, voluntary and confidential (). Historically, voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) has been the dominant model, with individuals actively seeking HIV tests from healthcare or community facilities  ADDIN EN.CITE (). Despite initiatives to offer routine testing in some settings (), there remain a significant proportion of the HIV positive population whose diagnosis still relies on VCT. Recent self-testing initiatives have further highlighted the importance of individuals’ HIV testing decision-making  ADDIN EN.CITE ().

Social cognition models, including the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) () and the Health Belief Model (HBM) () have highlighted the importance of individual proximal determinants of health behaviour. Many models, including the TPB, suggest that the likelihood of performing a behaviour depends on the strength of intention, which in turn is influenced by other psychological factors (e.g., behavioural attitudes). Intention may be a particularly important predictor of HIV testing in situations when testing is under voluntary control. In addition, intention-driven processing has been argued to be relevant ‘for important decisions and behaviours in novel situations’() (p1122), characteristic of many HIV testing situations. Indeed, there is evidence that HIV testing intention is related to future HIV testing  ADDIN EN.CITE (). Whilst examining correlates of HIV testing is important, conclusions are limited by cross sectional designs where ‘predictors’ are measured using current time-frames and ‘outcomes’ refers to a retrospective event (lifetime testing) (). This makes establishing the likely direction of any causal relationships difficult. Testing intention refers to a future anticipated event that can be investigated in relation to current predictors (e.g., HIV knowledge) and future actual events (e.g., testing) with a greater degree of confidence about causality. 







We followed PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses) Statement guidelines [1]. Studies were included if they: 
1)	Used quantitative designs;
2)	Included participants with the capacity to decide to test for HIV. Studies of populations requiring parental/guardian consent for HIV testing (e.g. children or individuals with moderate to severe learning disabilities), or for whom HIV testing was mandatory (e.g. some state prisoners in the U.S.A.) were excluded;
3)	Assessed psychological variables, relating to an individual’s internal state (e.g. feelings or beliefs);
4)	Included the variable of intention or willingness to test.

Sources of information





Searches were conducted using combinations of the following terms: ‘HIV testing intention’, ‘HIV testing readiness’, ‘HIV testing willingness’, ‘HIV testing preparedness’, ‘HIV testing motivation’, ‘psychological’, ‘psychosocial’, ‘psychiatric’, ‘cognitive’, ‘affective’, ‘behavioural (behavioral)’, ‘psychopathology’, ‘mood’, ‘beliefs’, ‘illness perception’ and ‘illness representation’. ‘HIV testing’, ‘HIV testing readiness’, ‘HIV testing willingness’ and ‘HIV testing preparedness’, were searched as keywords in titles; the psychological terms were also searched for as keywords in abstracts.   
Data collection
Following PRISMA guidelines (), data collection process had four stages (see Figure 1). One reviewer (xx or xx) carried out searches for the identification of studies, using pre-specified search criteria. All duplications were removed. Searches were completed on December 7th 2014. Two reviewers (xx or xx and xx or xx) independently screened remaining titles and abstracts for eligibility. Articles considered relevant by either reviewer were retrieved in full text. The two reviewers then independently assessed eligibility of the retrieved articles. Any disagreements were resolved by a third reviewer (xx or xx). 
Figure 1 here
Quality Assessment
The quality of the studies was evaluated. Papers were assessed on two dimensions of external validity and three dimensions of internal validity (see Table I). 
Table I here




Twenty studies were included (see Table II).
Table II here
Study Characteristics and participants 
All studies were published between 2005 and 2014, six in the USA, six in Africa, two in Europe, five in Asia, and one in South America. All but one used a cross-sectional design. A total of 18,323 participants were included across studies, with sample sizes from 92 to 4002 (median 436.5; IQR 258.5 – 1119.5). A wide range of populations were sampled. Four studies sampled migrants or ethnic minorities, four sampled students, four used occupational populations, two sampled men who have sex with men. The remainder used a range of other populations. 
HIV Testing Intention Measurement
Only six studies specified a timescale for testing intention (e.g., intending to test in the next 3 months). Ten studies used Likert scale responses, of which three used more than one item. 
Relationship between Psychological Variables and HIV Testing Intention





HIV Testing-Related Psychological Variables
Perceived Benefits of Testing/Pro-testing Attitudes
Nine studies measured the perceived benefits of testing or pro-testing attitudes, two of which measured both positive and negative attitudes combined. Six of these studies found positive relationships between pro-testing attitudes and testing intention across a range of risk groups. One study found a positive relationship between behavioural beliefs about testing and intention, but not between testing attitudes and intention. One study found a positive relationship between some pro-testing attitudes and not others. Only one study failed to show any positive relationship(s) between pro-testing attitudes and intention. 
Perceived Barriers to Testing/Cons of Testing
Six studies measured perceived barriers to testing or cons of testing (none in Africa). Regardless of population, there was little evidence of relationships between perceived barriers to testing and intention. Only two of the six studies found a relationship between any barriers and intention and within these two studies there were also non-significant relationships between specific barriers and intention. 
Perceived Behavioural Control/Self-efficacy
Six studies measured perceived behavioural control or self-efficacy, with weak evidence of a relationship with intention. Two studies reported relationships between higher self-efficacy and testing intention and two studies failed to find a relationship. One study reported both an absence of a relationship and an association between lower self-efficacy and intention depending on ethnicity, and one study reported a relationship between high levels of perceived behavioural control and testing intention in univariate but not multivariate analysis. Those studies where a positive relationship were found took place in Africa.
Perceived Norms of Testing
Six studies assessed HIV testing norms, one of which measured both subjective social norms (perceived social pressure to test) and descriptive norms (perceived frequency of testing within a population). Of the five studies assessing subjective social norms, two studies reported significant relationships between normative beliefs and testing intention and three studies failed to find a relationship. Both studies that measured descriptive norms found a positive relationship between with testing intention, although one of these studies also found non-significant relationships between different aspects of descriptive norms and intention. The nature of the study population was not related to the pattern of findings. 
Perceived Accessibility and Knowledge of Testing Site
Three studies measured the perceived accessibility of HIV testing and knowledge of HIV testing sites, in two studies using a single item. Significant relationships with testing intention were reported in two of the studies, with no relationship in the third.  
Fear of Testing
Four studies measured fear associated with HIV testing with specific items or as part of a broader scale about emotions associated with testing. Only one of the studies showed a relationship between fear of testing (greater fear) and testing intention. 
Non Testing HIV-Related Psychological Variables 
HIV Knowledge
Eleven studies measured HIV knowledge. Five studies failed to show any relationship between with testing intention. Three studies showed relationships between knowledge and intention for some questions and not others, for one subgroup but not another, or in univariable but not multivariable analysis. Three studies showed relationships between higher levels of HIV knowledge and testing intention. The nature of the study population was not related to the pattern of findings. 
Perceived Risk of HIV/susceptibility to HIV
Sixteen studies measured perceived risk of HIV or susceptibility to HIV, usually with single item scales. Eleven studies measured the perceived risk of acquiring HIV in the future/perceived susceptibility. Eight of these studies found a positive relationship between perceived risk and testing intention with three studies failing to find a relationship. In the four studies where it was either unclear whether the measure referred to current or future HIV risk, or both aspects were assessed, all showed a relationship between higher levels of perceived HIV risk and intention. Only one study clearly measured current perceived risk, failing to find a relationship with testing intention. Positive relationships between perceived HIV risk and testing intention were particularly consistent in samples from low HIV prevalence populations. 
Peer HIV risk perception
Three studies measured the perceived HIV risk of peers or partners, all failing to find a relationship with testing intention 
HIV Stigma 
Six studies measured stigma towards people living with HIV (e.g., individual or perceived community prejudiced attitudes). Two studies showed a relationship between lower levels of HIV stigma and testing intention. Three studies failed to find a relationship. One study showed a relationship between some, but not other, aspects of HIV stigma and testing intention. Significant relationships between HIV stigma and testing intention were more likely in samples recruited from higher HIV prevalence populations. 
Perceived Severity of HIV
Six studies measured HIV severity. A significant relationship between HIV severity (greater) and testing intention was only seen in two studies, with no effect in four studies. Significant relationships between perceived severity of HIV and intention were more likely in samples recruited from lower HIV prevalence populations.
Non HIV-related variables
Well being
Two studies measured aspects of well-being. Both studies found that greater happiness/life satisfaction were related to testing intention. 
Acculturation/integration
Two studies measured acculturation or integration of migrants into the host country. One study found that greater integration was related to testing intention. The other study did not find a relationship between acculturation and testing intention. 
Methodological Quality
The methodological quality of studies is summarised in Table IV. 
Table IV here




We carried out a systematic review of psychological correlates of HIV testing intention.   Studies covered a wide range of regions and populations. Sample sizes were large, minimising the likelihood that non-significant results were due to a lack of statistical power. Theoretical models guided the selection of variables examined in some studies  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ).
Across populations, consistent with a recent review of correlates of HIV testing (), there was strong evidence that the perceived benefits of testing/pro-testing attitudes were associated with testing intention, and limited evidence that perceived barriers to testing/cons of testing were associated with testing intention. There was also limited evidence of a relationship between testing self-efficacy/perceived behavioural control and testing intention (although those studies were associations were found all took place in Africa). This is in contrast to evidence of positive relationships between self-efficacy and testing itself (). The majority of studies examining the latter association have measured lifetime testing, whereas in the current review, the outcome variable (testing intention) refers to the future. It may be that higher levels of HIV testing self-efficacy are not primarily a determinant of testing and testing intention but a consequence of previous HIV testing. Alternatively, the nature of the population may influence whether self-efficacy affects testing intention. 
There was little evidence of a relationship between subjective social norms and testing intention (but stronger evidence for descriptive norms), despite this variable appearing in the TPB model (). Normative beliefs were often measured with very brief scales, so it may be that some null findings were due to measurement error.  The positive relationship between perceived accessibility and knowledge of testing sites, particularly in resource limited contexts, are consistent with global efforts to increase HIV testing availability  ADDIN EN.CITE (). 
There was minimal evidence of a relationship between fear of testing and testing intention, in contrast to findings between greater fear and reduced testing (). There may have been measurement error associated with the few items used to measure testing fear. It may also be that testing fear does not affect testing intention but that enacting this motivation (i.e., actually testing) is difficult in the presence of high levels of fear. Perceiving oneself to be at risk of HIV was consistently associated with testing intention across a range of contexts. Intending to test may be a functional way of coping with perceived HIV risk, consistent with models of stress and coping (). 
Limitations 
Given the small number of studies, we relied on crude number counts to make inferences about the overall strength of associations. Future reviews should be able to conduct meta-analyses, along with assessing moderators of relationships (e.g., sex, study location, previous testing and testing context).  There was an absence of prospective cohort designs. These would have allowed more confident causal inferences about the relationship between potential psychological determinants and testing intention. Experimental designs, potentially in the context of intervention studies, were absent. HIV testing intervention studies measuring effects on psychological determinants of testing and testing itself would be consistent with guidelines stressing the need to assess how complex interventions work (). 
There were some potentially important psychological variables rarely assessed. Cues for testing and support for testing were only included in predictors once, both in the same study  ADDIN EN.CITE (). Studies varied on measures used and their reliability and validity. In particular, HIV testing intention was assessed inconsistently, frequently with single items with a yes/no response option. It is unlikely that this represents the complexity of the construct. We defined HIV intention broadly, including studies measuring willingness to test. Although these outcomes are related, it may be that there are conceptual differences that explain variations in findings. Finally, only five of the twenty studies met our external validity criteria and only five met our internal validity criteria, despite the latter, in particular, being generous. 
Theoretical, research and practice implications
When models were tested in their entirety, they only explained a relatively small proportion of the variance in testing intention  ADDIN EN.CITE (). In addition, although some variables frequently cited as intention determinants were consistently associated with testing intention (e.g., pro-testing attitudes, perceived risk), others were not (e.g., perceived HIV severity, social norms, testing barriers). Furthermore, some variables that do not appear explicitly in theoretical models applied to this context did appear to show consistent relationships with testing intention (e.g., perceived testing availability). It seems clear that existing models do not adequately explain HIV testing intention determinants. 
There is a need to clearly differentiate current and future perceived risk as they showed different relationships with testing intention. This goal would be facilitated by developing reliable and valid measures of perceived HIV risk. More generally, using or developing robust measures of both potential psychological determinants and HIV testing intention itself, is a priority. In addition, it would be useful to assess some rarely measured variables, for example, well-being, and emotions such as shame and guilt relating to testing. In general, emotions were rarely included in studies. The differing findings for positive and negative attitudes suggests that it is important to examine these separately in future studies. It will also be worthwhile examining the relationship between testing barriers and testing intention in Africa as there were no studies where this had been done. 
We suggest practice implications for enhancing HIV testing intention (and potentially HIV testing itself) cautiously given the nature of the evidence from this review. Nevertheless, findings suggest that it may be fruitful to focus on strategies to emphasise the benefits of testing, and to both provide information on testing sites/formats and on increasing accessibility to testing. In addition, efforts to increase the personal relevance of HIV risk may contribute to a stronger intention to test. Such interventions can be delivered at a number of levels: individual  ADDIN EN.CITE (), social/relational (), population  ADDIN EN.CITE (), and structural  ADDIN EN.CITE ().







Representativeness of the sample for the target population	Was the sample a consecutive or random sample, or were all of the population eligible? 
The percentage of selected individuals who agreed to participate and were included in the analysis	Were at least 80% of those eligible to participate included in the final analysis?
Internal validity
Performance bias 
1. Measurement of testing intention	Was testing intention measured with more than one item or with a likert scale?
Detection bias 
2. Measurement of psychological factors	Was there some evidence that psychological variables were measured reliably and validly? 
Selection bias/control of confounding variable (systematic bias associated with comparison group)





Reference	Location, inclusion/exclusion criteria and context	Design, sampling and sample	Measurement of psychological factors(using or adapting existing scales if stated)	Measurement of HIV testing intention/readiness/willingness	Associations between psychological factors and HIV testing intention
Abamecha et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	Ethiopia.Health Professionals    working in public sector, with at least diploma level education.. 	Cross-sectional. Random sampling.n= 336 (121 female). Response rate 91%. Mean age 27.5 years. 	Attitude towards testing – Direct: 4 items, bipolar differential scale; Indirect: 6 items, likert scaleSubjective Norms – Direct: 4 item bipolar differential scale; Indirect: 6 item Likert Scale.Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC) – Direct: 4 item bipolar differential scale; Indirect: 4 item Likert scale.Perceived Risk (current) – 5 item, Likert scale; 1 dichotomous item.Perceived Severity - 5 item, Likert scale; 1 dichotomous item.Self-report questionnaire. Scales adapted and modified from two previous studies ADDIN EN.CITE (; )	Intention to test 4 item, Likert scale.	Attitude towards testing – more positive Direct Attitude related to greater intention (β=0.18, p<0.01, 95% CI: 0.05, 0.22).Subjective Norms – higher Direct Subjective Norm related to greater intention (β=0.38, p<0.001, 95% CI: 0.32, 0.56).Perceived Behavioral Control – higher PBC related to greater in intention in univariate but ns in multivariate analysisPerceived Risk – ns Perceived Severity – ns  TPB components alone (attitude, subjective norms and PBC) explained 30.3% of variance in intention. TPB components, perceived risk and perceived severity explained 29.9% of the variability in intention.
Babalola et al()	Nigeria. Urban and Semi-Urban areas. 15-24 years, HIV untested. 	Cross Sectional. Random sampling.n = 3844 (1920 female).  Mean age 19.4 years men, 18.8 years women. Response rate not reported.	Personal Stigma Status disclosure: 2 items, dichotomous response options. (α= 0.89)Symbolic interaction: 2 items. Information about specific response options not provided. (α=0.88)Labelling/ blame attribution: 3 items, Likert responses. (α=0.76)Social NormMean of the stigma responses of people living in the same area Approval of family planning: 1 item, dichotomous response option. Perceived self-efficacy to refuse sex: 1 item, dichotomous response option.Familiarity with HIV prevention: I item, dichotomous response option.Awareness of where to obtain VCT: 1 item, dichotomous response option.HIV Knowledge: 1 item, dichotomous response option. Perceived HIV risk – 1 item, low, moderate and high response options. Unclear if current or future risk.Structured interview	Willingness to testYes/no.	47.8%  willing to test (52% male / 43.7% female)Personal Stigma. Status disclosure. Belief that HIV+ people should keep status private associated with decreased willingness to test in men (OR= 0.69, p ≤0 .001). Ns for females; Symbolic interaction – ns. Labelling/blame attribution. Greater labelling/blame attribution associated with decreased willingness to test in women (OR= 0.70, p <.001).  Ns for males.Social Norm. For males, perceiving medium (OR=0.57, p≤0.001) and high (OR=0.58, p≤0.001) levels of stigma in the community associated with decreased willingness to test, compared to perceiving low levels of stigma. Ns for females.Approval of family planning. Approval of family planning associated with greater willingness to test in men (OR=1.99, p≤0.001) and women (OR=1.47, p≤0.001). Perceived self-efficacy to refuse sex. NS.Familiarity with HIV prevention. Knowledge of the ABC method associated with increased willingness to test in men (OR=1.58, p≤0.001) and women (OR=1.26, p≤0.05). Awareness of where to obtain VCT. Awareness of where to obtain VCT associated with increased willingness to test in men (OR= 2.17, p≤0.001) and women (OR=3.02, p≤0.001).HIV knowledge. Knowing that a healthy person could be HIV positive associated with increased willingness to test in women (OR=1.48, p≤0.05) but not men. Perceived HIV risk.  Moderate/high level of perceived HIV risk associated with increased willingness to test in men (OR= 1.48, p≤0.01) and women (OR=1.53, p≤0.01), compared to perceiving low level of risk. 
Bamford et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	US.Emergency department.Over 18 years who did not know HIV status.	Cross-sectional. Random sampling.n= 1225 (797 female). Median age 37.6 years. Response rate not provided. 66.7% African American. 	HIV knowledge: 18 items, true/false/don’t know response options, measured by the HIV Knowledge Questionnaire()Perceived HIV risk: Copasa Health Protection Questionnaire(). No information on number of items or response options provided. Unclear if current or future risk.HIV stigma: 13 items, HIV Stigma Scale(). No information on response options provided.	Willingness to test Willingness to accept rapid HIV test. Yes/no.	HIV Knowledge. Higher levels associated with willingness to test in univariate (OR=1.06, CI=1.02-1.10) but not multivariate (AOR=1.03, CI=0.99-1.07) analysis.Perceived risk. Higher perceived risk associated with willingness to test (OR=1.37, CI=1.18-1.60; AOR 1.22; 1.04-1.44). HIV Stigma. Ns 
Chunrong et al()	China.Pregnant women, aged 18 and over.	Cross-sectional. Convenience sampling.n= 500. Response rate 95%. Mean age 27 years.	Perceived susceptibility: 1 item, Likert scale.Perceived severity: 1 item, Likert scale.Perceived barriers: 3 items, Likert scale.HIV knowledge - 8 items, Likert scale.Breastfeeding Self-efficacy: 1 item, Likert scale.	Willingness for HIV testing during pregnancyLikert scale – very certain, certain, indifferent, uncertain, very uncertainAcceptance of HIV test. Yes/no. 	Perceived susceptibility. Perceived high/very high chance of HIV infection positively associated with willingness to test (OR=2.00, p≤0.05, 95% CI: 1.38-4.99). Perceived severity. Perceived high/very high impact of HIV infection positively associated with willingness to test (OR=1.88, p≤0.05, 95% CI: 1.21-4.76). Perceived barriers. Perceived certainty of social stigma if infected with HIV negatively associated with willingness to test (OR=0.78, p≤0.05, 95% CI: 0.45-0.99). Belief that others will think you are infected if you test for HIV negatively associated with willingness to test (OR= 0.85, p≤0.05, 95% CI: 0.79-0.92). Perceived certainty of disclosing HIV sero-status to others  - ns.HIV knowledge. HIV knowledge score positively associated with willingness to test (OR=1.89, p≤0.05, 95% CI: 1.12-4.01).Self-efficacy. Perceiving confidence about exclusive breastfeeding - ns
Diteweg et al()	South Africa. Sports team members.	Cross-sectional. Convenience sampling.n = 92 (23 female). Mean age 18 years. Response rate not provided.	Behavioral beliefs about testing: 9 items, Likert scaleAttitudes towards testing: 9 items, Likert scaleNormative beliefs about testing (including social norms): 8 items, Likert scaleSubjective norms about testing: 4 items, Likert scaleSelf-efficacy regarding testing: 11 items, Likert scale. Efficacy beliefs (including  perceived treatment availability) :16 items, Likert scaleSelf-administered questionnaire based on the Integrated Model of Behaviour Prediction(). 81 items in total. 	Intention to test 1 item. Likert scale	Behavioral beliefs about testing: Positive association with intention (β= 0.76, p ≤0.001).Attitudes towards testing: ns.Normative beliefs about testing: Positive association with intention (β= 0.71, p ≤0.001).Subjective norms about testing: ns Self-efficacy regarding testing: Positive association with intention (β=0.27, p ≤0.05). Efficacy beliefs: ns.
Fako()	Botswana.Urban and rural.Students from secondary schools or tertiary institutions.	Cross-sectional study.  Random samplingn = 1294 (54.6% female). Response rate 99%.	Family coherence. Emotional support from family. Attachment to father, mother, aunts/uncles, grandparentsInterpersonal relations and Personal adjustment. Level of conflict in the family. Disagreement with mother and father. Level of happiness with life in general. Level of satisfaction with life as a student. Relations with peersSexual knowledge. Knowledge about condoms, STDs and HIV/AIDS. Overall knowledge about condoms, STDs and HIV/AIDs. 76 items in total. No information on number of items per construct or response options.	Willingness to test1 item. Likert scale. 	Family Coherence. Emotional support from family. High levels of emotional support associated with greater willingness to test, compared to low and moderate levels of emotional support (p=0.03). Attachment to father. Strong attachment associated with willingness to test compared to no strong attachment (p<0.0001). Attachment to mother. Strong attachment associated with willingness to test compared to no strong attachment (p=0.002). Attachment to aunts and uncles. Ns.  Attachment to grandparents. Strong attachment associated with willingness to test compared to no strong attachment (p=0.009).Interpersonal relations and personal adjustment.  Level of conflict in the family. Low levels of family conflict associated with greater willingness to test than those with high levels of family conflict (p=0.003). Disagreement with mother. Ns. Disagreement with father. Ns. Level of happiness with life in general. Happiness associated with willingness to test (p<0.0001). Level of satisfaction with life as a student. Happiness associated with greater willing to test p<0.0001).  Relations with peers. Good relations with peers associated with greater willingness to test (p=0.013).Sexual knowledge. Knowledge about condoms, ns. Knowledge about STDs, ns. Knowledge about HIV/AIDS, ns. Overall knowledge about condoms, STDs, and HIV/AIDS, ns. 
Fernandez et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	USA.Farmworkers aged ≥ 18 years, self-identified as Hispanic/Latino.	Cross-sectional. Random sampling. n= 244 (123 female). Response rate 99%. Mean age 28 years. 82% born outside of the US, primarily Mexico (63.1%) and Guatemala (14.3%). 	HIV test preference – 4 hypothetical testing scenarios (oral mucosal swab with delayed results, oral mucosal swab with immediate results, finger stick with delayed results, finger stick with immediate results). HIV Knowledge - 5 items, dichotomous response options.HIV Risk perception (future) – 1 item, Likert scale 	Willingness to test.Willingness to accept a free HIV test.1 item. Yes/no. 	HIV test preference: Having a preference for a finger stick test with immediate results was a significant predictor of willingness to test (OR=4.47, 95% CI: 1.60-12.49, p=.004). HIV knowledge: ns.HIV risk perceptions: Being worried ‘some’ or ‘a lot’ about getting HIV was associated with willingness to test compared to being worried not at all or a little (OR=3.64, 95% CI: 1.81-7.33, p=.001).  
Grover& Miller()	US.Undergraduate students.	Experimental Design. Convenience sampling.n= 154 (85.1% female). Mean age 19 years. Response rate not provided. 89% white. 	Participants randomly assigned to 4 conditions - salience (control or death) and vulnerability (high or low). Vulnerability (high and low): participants read one of two articles about HIV on college campuses, to induce either high vulnerability or low vulnerability.Mortality salience manipulation (death and control): 2 items, open-ended questions on death and dental pain().	Intention to test6-item measure adapted from Arndt et al (2007). Likert scale.	Vulnerability. Greater intention to test in high vulnerability condition compared to low vulnerability condition (p = .05).Mortality salience - ns
Hanf et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	French Guiana. Migrants from Brazil, Haiti, Guiana, and Suriname.HIV status not known.	Cross-sectional. Opportunity sampling.n= 398 (213 female). Response rate 80%. Mean age 35 years 	Questionnaire adapted from(; )Estimation of personal HIV risk - 1 item, dichotomous response option. Unclear if current or future risk.Integration – 9 item subscale assessing extent to which individual has integrated to their new country. Fear of rejection if HIV test result positive – 1 item, dichotomous response option.Fear of suffering if HIV test result positive – 1 item, dichotomous response optionBelieving in HIV test confidentiality – 1 item, dichotomous response option. 	Willingness to test – 1 item, Yes/no.	Estimation of personal HIV risk. Perceiving personal risk for HIV associated with increased willingness to test (AOR=2.42, 95% CI: 1.02-5.75, p<0.05).Integration - nsFear of rejection if HIV test result positive - nsFear of suffering if HIV test result positive - nsBelieving in HIV test confidentiality-  ns 
Hou & Wisenbaker ADDIN EN.CITE ()	US.University students.	Cross-sectional. Convenience sampling.n= 440 (295 female). Mean age 21 years. 1.4% response rate. 83.5% white. 	Perceived benefits of testing: 5 items, Likert scale.Perceived barriers to testing: 13 items, Likert scale.Perceived risk (susceptibility): 3 items, Likert scale.Testing self-efficacy: 3 items, Likert scale.Perceived availability and accessibility of testing: 3 items, Likert scale.	Intention to test1 item. 5-point Likert scale. Responses recoded into ‘intention’ and ‘no intention’.	Perceived benefits of testing. Perceiving more benefits of testing associated with intention to test (OR=1.64, 95% CI: 1.18-2.29, p=0.004).Perceived barriers to testing. Ns. Perceived risk:  Higher perceived risk associated with intention to test (OR=1.36, 95% CI: 1.11-1.66, P=0.003). Testing self-efficacy. Ns. Perceived availability and accessibility of testing. Ns.
Kakoko et al ADDIN EN.CITE () 	Tanzania. Urban, semi-urban and rural areas. Primary school teachers previously untested for HIV.	Cross-sectional design. Random stratified sampling to select schools.n= 737 (65% female). Response rate 94%. Mean age 39 years. 	Attitudes towards testing: 12 items, Likert scaleSubjective norms about testing: 20 items, Likert scalePerceived Behavioral Control: 16 items, Likert scale.Perceived risk: Current perceived risk, perceived risk for future and perceived risk in the community, 10 items, Likert scale. Mean of items used as perceived risk score.Items were generated for the study and were developed through focused interviews, with participants from the target group, to elicit beliefs about testing. The most frequently occurring responses formed the basis for the development of items.	Intention to test3 items. Likert scale. 	Attitudes towards testing. Significantly positively associated with intention to test (B=0.25, P<0.001). Subjective norms about testing. nsPerceived Behavioral Control. Greater PBC associated with intention to test (B=0.37, P<0.001). Perceived risk. Greater perceived risk associated with intention to test (B=0.18, p<0.001). 
Kara()	US.Sub-Saharan African-born immigrants.	Cross-sectional design. Convenience sampling.n= 186. 	Questionnaire based on the Health Belief model and The Theory of Planned Behavior constructs. No further detail provided. 	Intention to test No further information provided.	The Health Belief Model significantly predicted intention to test (F(2,118)= 6.35, p=0.002). Of the individual Health Belief Model constructs, only benefits of testing was significantly associated with intention to test (β=0.27).The Theory of Planned Behavior combined with the Health Belief Model significantly predicted intention to test (F(2,111) = 5.37, p=.006). Benefits of testing was significantly associated with intention to test in this analysis (β=0.25).
Knussen et al()	UKMSM approached in bars.	Cross-sectional design. Convenience sampling.n= 803 men. Response rate 78% Mean age 31.5 years. 	HIV testing and treatment Regret over previous test: 1 item. Perceived pressure from clinic staff to take a test: 1 item. Being convinced by the argument surrounding treatment and testing: 1 item.Testing benefits: 1 item.Fear of a positive result: 1 item.Perceiving problems with testing clinic: 1 item.Problems with waiting for test results: 1 item. Perceived responsibility of informing partners/getting tested: 1 item.HIV treatment optimism: based on()Perception of testing as the norm: 1 item.HIV riskPerceived riskiness of own behavior: 1 itemPerceived responsibility for safe sex: 1 itemAssumption of negative HIV status of sexual partners: 1 item. HIV stigmaAttitudes to sex with HIV positive men: 1 item.Likert scale response options	Intention to test in the future 1 item. Likert scale.	HIV testing and treatment. Regret over previous test - no regret associated with greater intention to test (p<0.05). Perceived pressure from clinic staff to take a test – ns.  Being convinced by the argument surrounding treatment and testing - Being less convinced about the argument surrounding treatment and testing associated with stronger intention to test (r=-0.19, p<0.001).Testing benefits – Stronger intention to test associated with perceiving more benefits of testing(r=0.23, p<0.001). Fear of positive result. Less fear of a positive result associated with stronger intention to test (r=-0.25, p<0.001). Perceiving problems with testing clinic – NS. Problems waiting for test results- Perceiving fewer problems with waiting for results associated with stronger intention to test (r=-0.16, p<0.001).Perceived responsibility for testing and informing partner of status-  Perceiving a stronger responsibility to inform partners of status and to test associated with a stronger intention to test (r=0.13, p<0.001). HIV treatment optimism- ns. Perception of testing as the norm – Perceiving a stronger norm for testing associated with stronger intention to test (p<0.001).HIV Risk. Perceived riskiness of own behaviour - Perceiving one’s own sexual behaviour as risky associated with stronger intention to test (p<0.001). Perceived responsibility for safe sex – ns. Assumption of negative HIV status of sexual partner – ns.HIV stigma. Attitudes to sex with HIV positive men - Having more positive attitudes to sex with HIV positive men associated with stronger intention to test (r=-0.11, p<0.01).
Lau et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	Hong Kong, China.Chinese MSM currently living in Hong Kong. Aged ≥18 years, anal or oral sex with men in the last six months and never tested for HIV	Cross sectional design. Convenience sampling.n= 245 men. Response rate 44%	Attitudes towards testing: 3 items, Likert scaleDescriptive norms: 3 items, 1 categorical item and 2 Likert scales. Perceived behavioral control: 2-items, Likert scale.Level of fear towards contracting HIV: 1 item, scored on a scale of 1-10.	Intention to test1 item. Likert scale, recoded into ‘no/little/not much chance’ and ‘high/absolute chance’.	Attitudes towards testing. Agreement that it is necessary to participate in testing positively associated with intention (OR 4.54, 95% CI 1.30-15.83).  other attitudes ns.Descriptive norms. Participants who perceived that >20% of the local MSM had participated in VCT significantly more likely to express an intention to test than those who perceived that 0-20% of the local MSM had participated in VCT (OR 17.86, 95% CI 1.89-169.08, p<0.05). Other subjective norms ns. Perceived behavioral control. Ns.Level of fear toward contracting HIV: Ns.
Salud et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	US.Female college students, aged 18-24. Asian/Pacific Islanders.  	Cross sectional design. Sampling not stated.N=299, mean age 20 years. Response rate not provided. 	Theory of Gender and Power (TGP) constructs. Control on sexual issues, partner abuse, control by partner about condom use and beliefs about gender susceptibility.All items used a 5-point Likert scale, but specific response options and number of items not stated. Questions taken from ADDIN EN.CITE ()AIDS Risk Reduction Model (AARM) constructs HIV knowledge: true/false/ don’t know response options()Perceived risk for HIV/AIDS: using questions from ADDIN EN.CITE (; )Number of items and response options not stated.Acculturation: Asian American Multidimensional Acculturation Scale (AAMAS). 15 items; AAMAS Culture of origin, AAMAS Asian-American; and AAMAS European American. Likert scale ADDIN EN.CITE ()Attitudes about HIV testing: Likert scale. Devised for study	Intention to test 1 item. Likert scale. 	TGP constructs. Reporting personal control regarding sexual issues in a relationship – ns. Experiencing violence in a relationship - ns. Reporting that a partner had more control over condom use – ns. Belief that both genders are susceptible to HIV associated with an intention to test in multivariate analysis (β=0.166, p=0.004). AARM. Better HIV/AIDS knowledge associated with intention to test in multivariate analysis (β=-0.287, p=0.008). Perceiving a low risk for HIV associated with weaker intentions to test in multivariate analysis (β=-0.173, p=0.009).Acculturation: NS.Attitudes about HIV testing. Having a personal concern about infection - ns. The belief that HIV testing had advantages associated with intention to test (β=0.413, p<0.001). Fear about HIV testing – ns. Being comfortable with and having knowledge of HIV testing associated with intention to test - ns. A lack of knowledge and attitude about HIV testing – ns. 
Sasaki et al()	Indonesia. Factory workers.	Cross-sectional design. Convenience sampling. n= 433 (172 female). Mean age 33.2 years. Response rate 80.8%	Adapted self-administered questionnaire from()Knowledge of HIV transmission, prevention and treatment: 19 items using true/false/don’t know response format.Attitudes towards condom use: 4 items, Likert scale.Attitudes towards people living with HIV:  9 items, Likert scale.Knowledge of where to get tested: 1 item, dichotomous response option.Perceiving the need to get tested – 1 item, dichotomous response option.	Willingness to test. 1 item, ‘If you have the chance, do you want to be tested?’ Yes/no.	Knowledge of HIV transmission, prevention and treatment.  Participants willing to undergo testing had significantly greater knowledge (p<0.01).Greater awareness about transmission risks for participants willing to test, compared to those who were not willing (p<0.01). Attitudes towards condom use. Greater awareness about importance of condom use for participants willing to test, compared to those who were not willing (p<0.01).Attitudes towards people living with HIV. Ns. Knowing where to get tested. Not knowing where to get tested negatively associated with willingness (AOR= 0.4, CI=0.18-0.89). Perceiving the need to get tested.  Not perceiving the need to get tested negatively associated with willingness (AOR=0.02, CI=0.01-0.04). 
Smith and Morrison()	NamibiaAged ≥15 years old.	Cross-sectional design. Convenience sampling and then random sampling of one member per household.n= 400 (196 female). Mean age 24.4 years. Response rate not provided. 	HIV risk perception for self – chances of becoming HIV-positive in the future, 1 item, Likert scale.HIV risk perception for peers – indicated how many of their peers would be impacted by HIV, 1 item, Likert scale. Unclear if current or future risk.HIV risk perception for all Namibians – indicated how many Namibians would be impacted by HIV, 1 item, Likert scale. Group beliefs about HIV: group members’ perceived thoughts about HIV, 3 items, Likert scale.Knowledge that people with HIV don’t always look sick – 1 item, true/false.Beliefs about the link between HIV transmission and witchcraft –3 items, Likert scale. Perceptions of HIV severity – 2 items. Likert scale. Knowing someone with HIV – 3 items, Likert scale recoded into dichotomous variable.Questions devised for current study.	Intention to test1 item. Likert scale.  	HIV risk perception for self – Ns.HIV risk perception for peers – Ns.HIV risk perception for all Namibians – Ns.Group beliefs about HIV. The perception that one’s peers hold few negative beliefs about people who contract HIV was related to intention to test (β= -.22, p < 0.05).Knowledge that people with HIV don’t always look sick. Ns.Beliefs about the link between HIV transmission and witchcraft. Ns Perceptions of HIV Severity. Ns Knowing someone with HIV – Knowing someone with HIV was related to  intention to test (β= .22, p < 0.05)
Wang et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	China.Rural-to-urban migrants. 	Cross-sectional design. Convenience sampling.N= 1938 (638 female). 90% response rate. Mean age 25.7 years	Perceptions of peer involvement in sexual risk behaviours: 4 items. Likert scale. (α=0.82)Depression: Centre of Epidemiology studies Depression Scale(). 20 items, Likert scale (α=0.88)Vulnerability to negative consequences of STD/HIV: 2 items, Likert scale() (α=0.80) Perceived severity of STDs and HIV: 4 items assessing beliefs about negative consequences of STDs and HIV(), Likert scale. (α=0.60)Satisfaction with work and life – 2 items, Likert scale. (α= 0.74)AIDS Knowledge- adaptation from 1992 US National Health Interview Survey().  22 item, dichotomous response options. (α=0.77).	Willingness to test for STD and HIV.1 item. 4 response options – ‘no test’, ‘STD test only’, ‘HIV test only’ or ‘STD and HIV tests’.	Perceptions of peer involvement in sexual risk behaviours- ns. Depression – nsVulnerability to negative consequences of sexual risk behaviour – greater perceived vulnerability associated with willingness to test (AOR 1.13, CI 1.02-1.26). Perceived severity – greater perceived severity associated with willingness to test (AOR 1.14, CI 1.08-1.20). Satisfaction with work and life Higher satisfaction associated with willingness to test (AOR 1.55, 95%CI 1.22-1.97). AIDS knowledge – ns.
Westmaas et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	Netherlands.First and second generation migrants, either Surinamese or Dutch- Antilleans.	Cross-sectional design. Stratified random sampling.  N=753 (450 Surinamese, 303 Ditch-Antillean). Gender not specified.22% response rate.	Perceived susceptibility to STI and HIV: 2 items, Dichotomous response options.Perceived severity of STI and HIV: 2 items, Likert scale,Testing motivation: 3 items, dichotomous response options. Beliefs about testing intention in the face of barriers.Perceived benefits of STI and HIV testing – 4 items. Likert scale.Perceived barriers to testing - 6 items, Likert scale.Cues to action: Knowing someone who has been tested. 2 items, dichotomous response options.Self-efficacy beliefs about testing – 4 items, Likert scale.Outcome expectancies- anticipated social responses of testing, 7 items, Likert scaleSubjective Norm about testing – 4 items, Likert scale.Social Support when testing- 4 items, Likert scale.Emotional outcomes of testing – 8 items, Likert scale.Knowledge about STI and HIV – 12 items, response options - right, wrong, don’t know. Speaking openly about sexuality – 3 items, Likert scale.Questionnaire devised for the study based on the Health Belief Model, the Social Cognitive Theory and the Theory of Planned Behavior. Online and face to face survey.	Intention to test for HIV/STIs2 items. Yes/no response for each. Both questions combined into one scale. 	Perceived susceptibility to STI and HIV – ns.Perceived severity of STI and HIV – ns.Testing motivation. Positive association between testing motivation and intention to test for Surinamese (r=.15, p<.01) and Dutch-Antillean respondents (r=.25, p<.01). Perceived benefits of STI and HIV testing – ns.Perceived barriers to testing – ns.Cues to action. Positive association between cues to action and intention to test respondents (r=.24, p<.01). Self-efficacy beliefs about testing. Negative association between self-efficacy and intention to test for Surinamese respondents (r=-.14, p<.01), ns for Dutch-Antillean respondents. Outcome expectancies - nsSubjective Norm about testing. Significant positive correlation between subjection norms and intention to test for Surinamese (r=.34, p<.01) and Dutch-Antillean respondents (r=.40, p<.01).Social Support about testing  - nsEmotional outcomes of testing - ns Knowledge about STI and HIV - nsSpeaking openly about sexuality. For Surinamese respondents, talking openly about sexuality with their friends (p=.002) and within their community (p=.02) associated with intention. For Dutch-Antillean respondents, talking openly about their sexuality with their friends associated with intention (p=.001). 
Yuan et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	China.Residents of two urban communities and four rural villages.Aged 15-69 years.	Cross-sectional design. Stratified cluster sampling.n = 4002 (2026 female).  Response rate 99%. Mean age 39.1 years 	HIV-related knowledgeKnowledge of HIV/AIDS as contagious – 1 item, dichotomous response option.Knowledge that AIDS is not curable – 1 item, dichotomous response option.Knowledge that there is no vaccine to protect against HIV – 1 item, dichotomous response option. Knowledge that an apparently healthy person can be HIV positive – 1 item, dichotomous response option. Knowledge of HIV/AIDS transmission modes – 5 items, dichotomous response options. Knowledge of common HIV/AIDS transmission misconceptions – 6 items, dichotomous response options.Questions from  ADDIN EN.CITE (; ; )Public stigma/prejudiced attitudes towards people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) - 3 items, dichotomous response options, adapted from()	Willingness to test1 item. Yes/no/don’t know. 	HIV-related knowledge. Knowledge that AIDS is contagious = ns for rural and urban. Knowledge that AIDS is not curable - ns for rural and urban.Knowledge that there is no vaccine to protect against HIV = ns for rural and urban. Awareness that an apparently healthy person can be HIV positive - associated with increased willingness to test in both rural (AOR= 1.07; 95% CI:1.01-1.13, p<0.01) and urban (AOR= 1.12, 95% CI: 1.03-1.21, p<0.01 ) respondents.A greater knowledge of HIV transmission modes - associated with greater willingness to test, for rural (AOR= 1.03; 95% CI: 1.01-1.06, p<0.01), but not urban respondents. A greater knowledge of HIV transmission misconceptions - associated with greater willingness to test, for urban (AOR= 1.02, 95% CI: 1.00-1.04, p<0.01), but not for rural respondents. Public stigma/prejudiced attitudes towards PLWHA. Ns








HIV testing-related psychological variables	
Perceived benefits of testing/pro-testing attitudes	++
Perceived barriers to testing/cons of testing	0
Perceived behavioural control/self-efficacy	0
Perceived norms of testing	0
Perceived accessibility and knowledge of testing site	+
Fear of testing	0
Non testing HIV-related psychological variables	
HIV knowledge	0
Perceived risk of HIV/susceptibility to HIV	++
Peer HIV risk perception	0
HIV stigma	0





++	Evidence in >5 studies and >50% studies where this relationship was assessed
+	Evidence in <5 studies and >50% studies where this relationship was assessed
0	Inconsistent or a lack of evidence







Reference	Representativeness of sampling	Percentage of selected individuals who agreed to participate	Measurement of testing behaviour	Measurement of psychological factors	How far confounding variables were measured/analysed appropriately
Abamecha et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()			x		
Babalola et al()		x	x		




Fernandez et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()			x	x	
Grover and Miller()	x			x	
Hanf et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	x		x	x	
Hou and Wisenbaker ADDIN EN.CITE ()	x				
Kakoko et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()					
Kara()	x	x	x		
Knussen et al()	x	x		x	
Lau et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	x	x			
Salud et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	x	x		x	
Sasaki et al()	x		x	x	
Smith and Morrison()		x		x	
Wang et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()	x		x		
Westmaas et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()		x		x	x
Yuan et al ADDIN EN.CITE ()			x		
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